












Ihe Hinsdale Board of Selectmen are pleased to dedicate the
1991 Tcwn R^>Drt to Patrolman David M. Whittle, Firefighter
Brian Michaud and Citizen Richard Hood for their life saving
efforts on August 6, 1991 v?hen they all assisted in giving life
sipport to young Trish Whittle v^en her vehicle struck the
"old mill" on Main Street in do^mtown Hinsdale.
Trish is currently undergoing theropy and has been since the
accident happened, but is shewing inprovement with each day that
passes
.
We would like to recognize their endless efforts as workers
and citizens in our oomnunity and thank them again for a job
well done.
Jc^^l^P. MDrris, Jr. Chairman
^hn R. Bennett ,^ -O^ice-Chairman
John J. Dominick, Jr. Selectmen
IN MEMOFCIAM
R cib e r t F' . Ma i -sh a J. 1
1905 -• 1991
25 Year Member Hinsdale Fire Department
Robert N„ Savory
1928 -- 1991
Veteran U. S- Air F-o rce
Member Hinsdale V. F„ W. Post 4234
Member Brattleboro American Leo ion F'ost 5
He 1 p ed Es tab 1 i sh H i n sd ale L i 1 1 1 e League
Tawn c: > t H i r i sd a 1 e 1" 3.K Co 1 I e c t o r 1 9
7
& 1989
Charles A» Rosploch, Sr.
1912 - 1992
Former Member of the Hinsdale Police Department
Memb e t- o f t h e I n t e rn a t i on a 1 rd e i-^ d d F"'e J. 1 ows
Member of the Knights of Columbus
Charter Member Hinsdale Lions Club
Member of the Hinsdale Historical Society
Romao W . Re r"i au cl
1916 - 1992
veteraxn of U. S.. Army
Member Hinsdale V. F. W. Post 4234
Member Brattleboro American Legion F-'ost 5
Member Disabled American Veterans
Member Brattleboro Lodge EHks
Hinsdale Selectman 1978 -• 1987
F cj rme I-- Hinsdale E^u i 1 d i n g I n sp e c t o r
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Jo h-i n J' . I)om i n i c I-:: , J i-"
,
Te i-^m E x p i res 1 994
Town Cl.erk
Jea n T . Sav •::j i--^y
Town Ti.;;f^.asu.r.er
Ma r .1 o I- i e F' . lavo ro t n
y
Col 1 ft? c t o r- o f Ta ;;• es
Duff A. Delano
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Na t e r- Dep a i-' t men t S l.'.p t
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Den n i s J , Nad eau
klastewater Treatment F;_lant S.up t^_^
Robert M. Br:i. nek
5up e rV i so rs o f t h e Ch ec I--; lis t
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Robert J » J.oh n son
Forest F:i. re Warden
Rober t J - .Johnson
Depu ty Wairdens
Do i.i. q 1 a 'B S t e p h en <b J ay Ma t us z ews k i Den n i 5 Nad eau
Jon Roy James liitcheell Daniel Seymour
M i c: h ae I Fou r-^ n i e i-^ Josep hi Do u.c e 1 1 e
4.
Health Officer
D r „ Geo rg e I d e 1 kope
Chief of Police
Clayton W. Giroveh-, Jr»
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Da n i e? 1 S t c:) i...i ci h t on
!1 i c ! "I ae 1 He t hi e i-^man F^:ob e ^^: T i 1 1 son
F-" I-"ed e r i c k F-'o 1 1 e r , J r « Den n is Wright
Sera e P „ F-'ou 1 i o
t
Pol ice Mat r.on
F-Oj.th W, E^oemig
An i ma 1 Con t r o 1 G f f i. c e i--
Wi 1 1 iam 0. Cole
yr.Q^.§i.n.9_....Jly^.jc£!.i.
K a ren )") i n g ma n J'oh n H c:)we 1 1-"-en e Pa g e
Munic ipal CoLi_rt_
E u. g en e E . Ga f f e?y , Ju s t i c e
MejT!or_i_al Dav Com
i
ti :i. 1 1 e e^
Michael Bo Id en Arthur Pavao
Trustee of Trust F-unds
G rson Sm i t h ' I' e rm E k o i f^es 1992
Sl"i a r ran Sm i t h Te rm E x p i r-e
s
199 :3
Grace Word en Term EiKpires 1994
Library Trustees
Ma ry Ma j o r Te rm Expires 1992
I Va Ne 1 son , T r e^asu rer Te rm E x p i r^es 199 ."::;
Dor 1 s Sm i t h Te rm E k p i res 1 994
Bud q e t Co
m
m i 1 1 e
e
James Mitchell Te rm E spires 1 992
Pa t r- i c k ' C;on n o r Te rm E x p ires 1992
Ks. t h y S tephen s Term E ;< p i res 1 992
5.
Ted Levasseur







Bu d q g t Comm i 1 1 ee
Term Expires 1993
Te rm E x p i r-es 1 993
T' e r \i) E )•; p) i r-^es 1 993
Te rm E k p i i-^e ^5 1 994
T'e rm E x p i r-es 1 994
T e rm E x p i r-es 199 4
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E nf Ie I-"Q en c; y Man a Cj emen t Pi rec t o
r
FU chard Bradbury
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Wayn e- D i n gman
Robert El 1 iot
Earline Nixon
Be 1-^n a rd Ma t l"i ew <iiio n „ J r" .,
Dexter Royce, Jr«
Michael Tepper
F^ 1 c: h a r d B r ad b u ry
Cory Carrier
Leon Dunbar
Doug las Rei 1 ly
Josep Fi Pn Mo r r i ^ ,
F' 1 a n n 1 n q Boa rd









13oa rd o f Ad j us t m e^n t
LeNis Major
Pester Gouqer
R i c:: h a i"d An cJ e r i:;i cjn
Eyan Deutsch
Jos ep Fl F-' , Mo r i-" i s
Te r lYi F:! x id i r-^ es 1992
Term Expires 1992
Te r fTi E x p i r^es 1993
Term Expires 1994
Jr.. Selectman
F'arks ?/ Recreation Committee
Di ana Di 1 Ion
Al lene Bennett
Irene F'aqe
Ch e ry 1 ee M >::;) n m a n ey












Solid UJaste Commi ttee
Richard Eiradbury Patrick O'Connor
Bernard Mathewson, Sr. Richard Johnson
Nancy Emitter fie Id
John J. Dominick, Jr., Selectman
Conservati on Commi ssi on
Bernard Mathewson Term Expires 1992
Cheryl Piquette Term Expires 1992
Sharron Smith Term Expires 1993
Frederick Wolfe Term Expires 1993
Gordon Schofield Term Expires 1993
An n Dom i n i c k Term Expires 1994
Elaine Hodqman Term Expires 1994
Kate Rudnicki Alternate
John J. Dominick, Jr., Selectman




To the inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are her«^by notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday
the 10th day of March, 1992 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
to act on the following subjects:
Article 1 To cast your ballots for all necessary Town
Officers
.
Article 2 To see if the provisions of Chapter 287-E of the
revised law relative to playing games of beano
and the sale of Lucky 7 tickets shall be adopted
at this time.
Polls open on the above articles at 10:00 a.m. and shall not
be closed earlier than 7:00 p.m.
The following part of the Town Meeting will be adjourned
until Saturday, March 14, 1992 at 9:00 o'clock in the
forenoon in the gymnasium of the Hinsdale High School.
Article 3 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,270,709 (One million
two hundred seven hundred nine dollars) for the
general operating expenses of the Town, or to act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 4 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $187,860 (One hundred eighty-five thousand
five hundred dollars) for the operations of the
Water Department, the funds to be paid by users
fees, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 5 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $138,895 (One hundred forty-one thousand
one hundred seventy three dollars) for the
operations of the Sewage Treatment Plant, the
funds to be paid by users fees, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
8.
Article 6 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $25,000 (Twenty-five thousand dollars) for
the operations of the Emergency Management Office
and for purchases of equipment for this purpose,
the funds to be provided by the State or through
grants, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 7 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $20,761 (Twenty thousand
seven hundred and sixty-one dollars) for the
purpose of hiring an additional permanent, full-
time police officer to serve on the Hinsale
Police Department.
Inserted by Petition. Not Recom'ed by Budget Com.
Article 8 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $20,000 (Twenty thousand dollars) for the
purpose of making improvements in the water
system, the funds coming from user fees, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 9 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $15,000 (Fifteen thousand dollars) for the
purpose of making improvements in the sewer
system, the funds coming from user fees, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 10 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $15,000 (Fifteen thousand
dollars) for the purpose of allowing the Highway
Department to do resealing and resurfacing jobs
on Town roads, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 11 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $12,000 (Twelve thousand dollars) for
Special Details covered by Police Officers, the
cost of which will be reimbursed by those
receiving the service (except in the case of Town
Departments), or by grants or reimbursements from
other governmental bodies, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
9.
Article 12 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $10,000 (Ten thousand dollars) for the
purpose of removing metal goods and/or tires from
the Landfill, the funds to be removed from the
Capital Reserve Fund established by the Town at
the 1989 Town Meeting for the purpose of closing
the Town Landfill, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 13 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,050 (Four thousand
fifty dollars) for the purpose of continued
service of school crossing guards at Main Street
and Depot Streets, at Route 119, Prospect and
High Street intersections and at Route 119 at
Indian Acres, to insure the safety of school
children enroute to and from school or while
boarding or unloading from the school buses in
the downtown area, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 14 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,936 (Three thousand
nine hundred thirty six dollars) as Hinsdale's
share of the operating cost of the Southwest
Region Planning Commission, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 15 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,150 (Three thousand one
hundred fifty dollars) for the purpose of
beginning the process of computerizing the
information in the Town records, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 16 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,098 (Three thousand
ninety-eight dollars) for the purpose of
continued service of an Animal Control Officer,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 17 To see if the Tovjn will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,371 (Two thousand three
hundred seventy one dollars) for the purpose of
repairing and refurbishing the tennis courts in
Heritage Park, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
10.
Article 18 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,300 (Two thousand three
hundred dollars) for the purpose of radio
replacement for the Fire Department, or act in
any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Cora.
Article 19 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000 (One thousand
dollars) to pay for the liability insurance for
the Hinsdale Pee-Wee and Bambino baseball
leagues
.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 20 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500 (Five hundred
dollars) for the support of Camp Holiday, a non-
profit day camp for handicapped children, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 21 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $235 (Two hundred thirty-
five dollars) to sponsor a Hinsdale High School
student to attend a summer conservation camp
program run by the Society for the Protection of
NH Forests, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmn. Not Recom'ed by Budget Com.
Article 22 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200 (Two hundred dollars)
for the support of the Brattleboro Area Hospice,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 23 To see if the Town will vote to enact an
ordinance relative to the Hinsdale Water
Department as set forth in the document before
this Town meeting.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 24 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Hinsdale Planning Board to prepare and amend a
recommended program of municipal capital
improvement projects over a period of at least 6
(six) years, as set forth in RSA 647.
Inserted by Selectmen.
11.
Article 25 To see if the Town will vote to establish as town
forest under RSA 31:110 the following parcels of
land: Map 19 Lot 2 and Map 19 Lot 3 (commonly
known as the Boy Scout Park, approximately 10
acres); the Stone Lot - deed book 572, page 186
and the Newton Lot - deed book 572, page 184
(commonly know as Town Forest, approximately 17 6
acres); Map 46 Lot 165 (approximately 5 acres at
the end of Snow Avenue); Map 16 Lot 15
(approximately 12 acres off Old Chesterfield Road
along the Vermont Power line) and to authorize
the placement of any proceeds which may accrue
from said forest management in a separate forest
maintenance fund, which shall be allowed to
accumulate from year to year as provided by RSA
31:113.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 26 To see if the Town will vote in the affirmative
on the following petitioned Articles:
Article I: To vote to establish a (zoning)
ordinance to prohibit the establishment and
operation of casino gambling in the Town of
Hinsdale
.
Article II: To vote that any repeal of said
ordinance, if enacted, can only occur by majority
vote of the registered voters in the Town of
Hinsdale at the regularly scheduled annual
Hinsdale Town Meeting in March.
Inserted by petition.
Article 27 To see if the Town will vote in the affirmative
on the following petition for referendum:
Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:33
throughout RSA 72:37 for a property tax exemption
on residential property for a person receiving
disability social security benefits? The
exemption to be $500.00 of the persons' tax
bills, regardless of income or assets.
Inserted by petition.
Article 28 To see if the Town will vote to confirm the
authority of the Selectmen to dispose of obsolete
town eguipment, the revenues from the sale of
such obsolete eguipment to be used to help reduce
the amount of assesed taxes.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 29 To see if the Town will vote to allow a 3%
discount for the first 30 days after the tax
bills are mailed on the payment of taxes in full,
or act in any manner theron.
Inserted by Selectmen.
12.
Article 30 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen




Article 31 To see if the Town will allow the Tax Collector
to accept prepayment of all taxes, with a warrant
from the Selectmen.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 32 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
and the Town Treasurer to borrow a sum or sums,
in anticipation of the collection of taxes for
the current municipal year and to issue in the
name and on the credit of the Town negotiable
notes, therefor, said notes to be repaid during
the current municipal year and from taxes
collected within the current municipal year.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 33 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and
expend money from the state, federal, other
governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance
with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 34 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell, pursuant to RSA 80:80 III, at
the sole discretion of the Selectmen and as
justice my require, any properties acquired by
the Town by Tax Deed.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 35 To see if the Town will vote to accept and adopt
the reports of the Selectmen, Auditors, and other
Town Officers.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 36 To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Inserted by Selectmen.
13.
Given under our hand and seal in said Hinsdale this 10th day
of February, 1992.
Joseph P. Morris, Jr., Chairman
Mohn R. Bonnett, Selectman
John J. Dominick, Jr., Selectman
A true copy of Warrant Attest:
.^
X-A ^
Joseph P. Morris, Jr., Chairman
<John R. Bonnett, Selectman
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Valuation as Assessed April 1» 1991
ITEM NUMilB VALUATION
Land * 35,335.850.00
Buildings 69,51 „ 30CJ . (JO
Public Utilities (Electrical) 13,040,400.00
Man u fac tu red Hous i n
q
9 , 669 . 000 . 00
Commercial/Industr-^ial 1.2j„Q2i_3.9 j.. 0.
Total valuation before exemptions $ 139,577,450.00
Less ! F:! 1 i n d E x emp t i on s 3 45 , 000 . 00
Elderly Exemptions 84 2j,.„531.s...900.j:...!2Q
Ne t va 1 ue on wh i c h tax rate is c omp u t ed * 1 37 , 000 , 550 . 00
*This inventory multiplied by the tax rate^ of $24.06 eaual




IJni t of Government Rate^





APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1991
Town Officers' Salaries $ 25.750.00
Town Officers' Expenses 81.100.00
Election ?.^ Registration 1,200.00
Cemeteries ?y. Parks 24,350.00
Town Ha II ?.^ 1her Bu i 1 d i nq s 16,810. 00
Community Development 9,375.00
Computer Maintenance 5,000.00
Leqal ?< Engineer inq 25,000.00





Emerqency Management (Civil Defense) 8,510.00
Juven i 1 e Con ference Comm
.





Home Health Care 12,500.00
Mea 1 s-on-Whee Is 2 , 826 . 00
Library 13,150.00
Town We 1 f a re 40 . 1 00 . 00
Parks ?< Recreation 7.620.00
Memorial Dav 610.00
Conservation Commission 475.00
Principal Lonq Term Notes 154.834.00
Interest Lono Term Notes 49,683.00
Interest Tax Anticipation Notes 10.000.00
Travel t'. Training 3.000.00
Water Department 187,860.00
Sewer Department 135.857.00
Ret. ?< S. S. 90.000.00
Insurance 155, 000 , 00
Hotline. Inc. 330.00
Rescue .Inc. 19,570. 00
Morn inqside Shelter 600.00
Monadnock Family ?< Mental 3,820.00
Youth Services 840.00
Article # 5 OxBow Rd. 250.000.00
Article # 7 Monument Rd. Water Line Ext. 130,000.00
Article # 8 Fire Truck 20.000.00
Article # 9 Police Cruiser 16,320.00
Article #10 Reseal inq/Resurfacinq 15,000.00
Article #12 Police Special Details 8,000.00
Article #13 Tractor 5,925.00
Article #14 Crossing Guards 4,050.00
Article #15 Southwest Regional Planning 3,820.00
Article #16 Animal Control Officer 3,098.00
20.
APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1991 CONT.
Article #17 Harzardous Waste Collection $ 3,000.00
Article #18 Radio Replacement Fire Dept. 2,200.00
Article #19 PeeWee/Bambino League Ins. 900.00
Article #20 Camp Holiday 385.00
Article #21 Ladder Truck IJX)
Total $2,068,778.00
Less Estimated Revenues ?< Credits
Resident Taxes $ 20,000.00
Yield Taxes 1,000.00
Interest ?< Penalties on Taxes 24,000.00
Shared Revenue Block Grant 150,000.00
Highway Block Grant 49.000.00
Railroad Tax 1,000.00
State Aid Wter Pollution Pro.iect 20,000.00
Reim. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 1,000.00
Municipal Court 1,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 200,000.00
DoQ Licenses 1,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees 50.00
Building Permits 1,000.00
Income from Departments 20,000.00
Rent of Town Property 1,200.00
interest on Deposits 15,000.00




v 1 , 000 . 00
Employee Share of Fica ?/ Ret 48,000.00
Wastewater Treatment Note 7,600.00
Proceeds from Notes t'. Bonds 380,000.00
Income from Water ?/ Sewer Depts 323,717.00
Withdrawal Capital Reserve Fund 14,000.00
Hinsdale Raceway 100,000.00
Income from Trust Funds 4,854.00
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Notes dated October 9. 1979 Interest at 57.
Oriciinal amount of issue $506,000.00
Payment on principal due October 9th of each year
Interest payable on April 9th and October 9th of
each year
Payable at Farmers Home Administration, Montpellier
Vt,




















1 4 , 000
.
1 5 , 000
1 6 , 000
1 7 , 000
1 7 , 000
18, 000.
1 9 , 000
20 , 000
,
































































Notes dated June 16, 1987 Interest at 7.257.
Original amoun t o f i ssue *400 , 000 . 00
Payment on principal due July 15th of each year
Interest payable on January 15th and June 15th of
each year






30,000. 00 20,240. 00
25,000. 00 18,350. 00
25,000. 00 16,700. 00






F'LAIN F-aDAD COST RUCTION CONT.
Notes dated June 16, 1987 Interest at 7.25X
Org i n a 1 amou.n t o f i ssu.e *400 „ 000 . 00





b 1 e on Jan u
a
rv 1 5 1 h an d J u. 1 v^ 1 5 1 h of
each year
Payable at Connecticut National Bank, Hartford, Ct
Year Matuirii_t ies BQDti 1.0.1:®!?® ^.t
1997 *25 , 000 » 00 $ 1 1 , 500 „ 00
1 998 25 , 000 . 00 9 ., 687 . 50
1999 25 , 000 . 00 7 , 837 . 50
2000 25 , 000 . 00 5 , 950 « CJO
2 1 25 M (J . O 4 .. C) 1 2 , 5 C)
2002 25 , 000 . 00 2 , 025 . 00
FIF^E TRUCK
Notes dated June 20, 1988 Interest at 6%
ra i n a 1 amou n t q f i s 9iue * 1 85 , C) -
F-'ayment on principal due June 20th of each year
I r-
1
1 e f"e ih: t payable o n Jun e 2 C) t i"! an d De c: emb^r 2 C) t li o f
each year
Payable at First NH Bank
J 992 49 ., 333 . 34 1 „ 480 . 00
MONUMENT ROAD WATER LINE/OXBOW ROAD
Notes dated June 21, 1991
r (J i n a 1 amou n t a f i ssue ^3Z , . C)
P a y iTien t on p r i n •::: i p a 1 d ue A u.q ix s t 1 5 1 t"i o f ea c: hi yea r-
Interest payable February 15th and August 15th of
each year-
Payable at Connecticut National Bank, Hartfofxi. Ct
1 992 45 , 000 , 00 23 , 058 « 75
1993 40 , 000 . 00 1 8 , 525 . 00
1994 4 , C) C) , 15,925. C)O
1 995 40 , 000 . 00 13,325. 00
1996 40,0 C:- . C) 1 ,725. O
1 997 25 , 000 . 00 8 , 125. 00
1 "998 25 , 000 , 00 6 , 500 . 00
1999 25, (")0 . 4,875.
2000 25,000.00 3,250.00





4„348 AUTO PERMITS AND F'EES 223.704,00
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER 704 . 00
DOG LICENSES
288 LICENSES ISSUED
LESS FEES AND CLINIC
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER
1 . 252 . 00
1 . 252 n 00
FILING FEES FOR TOWN MEETING 6.00
PAID TO TOWN TREASURER _ 6,...00
GRAND TOTAL *224.962.00 *224.962.00
25.
TAX COLLECTOR'S COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES/TAX LIEN ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 3K 1991
- DR. -
Tax Sale/Lien on Account of Levies of
1990 1989 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
of Fiscal Year: $130,327.33 29.601.29
Taxes So Id /Executed to Town
During Fiscal Year: $235,389.69
Interest Collected After
Sale/Lien Execution: 1,643.63 9.135.51 4,962.35
Redemption Cost: 1,091. 00 1 , 553 .
1
8 844.38
Total Debits $238, 124.37 141,016. 02 35408.02
- CR. -
Remittance to Treasure^-
Du ring F i sc a 1 Yea r
:
Red emo 1 1 on
s
$60 , 434 . 73 6 1 , 820 .42 19,1 90 . 5
1
Interest and Cost
after Sale 2.734.68 10,688.69 5,806.73
Abatements During Year 717.57 867.38 771.28
Deeded to Town During Year 6,879.29 3.336.19
Unredeemed Taxes
End of Year 174,237.39 60,760.24 6,303.31
Total Credits $238,124.37 141,016.02 35408.02
26.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPURT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS












Job Works !•< Septage
Interest on Taxes
Penalties on Resident Tax
1991




























3 , 000 . 00
1,229.38
2,818.30






















1 , 000 . 29
Total Credits $3, 670, 993. 58 $491 , 337. 48
27.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS




Beainninq Fiscal Year: 1992 1991 Prior
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes




Job Works ?•/ Septage
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes




Job Works ?•< Septage
Boat Tax






















49 . 00 324 . 00
Total Debits $3, 670, 993. 58 $491 , 337. 48
28.
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX LIEN
DECEMBER 31, 1991
1989 1988 1987
Ames, Tracy ?< Owens Keith 521.02
Ash, Edqar?/. Viola 1,281,26
Ball, Glenn Allen 914.,02
Baraw, Betsy/Merl inq, Gary
Zullo, Jane 693.,38
Bo k urn, Randy ?/ C lough Jodi 1 ,861..51
Brewer, Charles ?-: Janet 211.,67
BrLink, Kent ?< Mary 258..92





Collins, William ?< Jill 1 ,714..55
Cornel lier, Robert ?.^ Agnes
Cummings, Vincent ?<
Begin, Sharon 1.,256.,93




Deschenes, John ?/. Linda 677,. 00
Deuso, Clifford ?/ Ruth 2^,125.,63
DiKon, Kenneth ?•/ Roberta 202..25
Dodge, Brian 1,,399., 50
Duranty, Estate of George 464..66






Edson, Mary, Theodore t'. James /93.68
Faraca, Joseph, Leone Donald 357.28
Faraca, Joseph, Leone Donald 5375.13
Gilmore, Blynda ?< Francis Lee 490.43
Gondeck Construction Inc. 352.62
Gratton, Katherine 840.49
Hammond, Michael 1,168.90
Hill, Timothy ?/ Beaman, Gary 161.85
Millard, Gary ?< Cecilia '2,324.46
Hood, Thomas W. 1,363.57 1,414.81
Hudon, Marshall ?< Sons, Inc. 1,862.08
29.
I




Fortier, Carol A t 778.73
Kane, Sandra 346.55
Keniston, James W. Jr. 674.57
Latham, Neil E III 593.91
Latham, Neil E III 697.22
Lnwor, Raymond ?< Mary $ 334.35
Levasseur, Donald ?< Barbara 2,366.33
Levasseur, Donald ?< Barbara 929.16
Lloyd, Louise E. 816.50
Lonqelin, Leonard Z-. Catherine 438.79
MansLir, Lori ?/ Norman Z'.
McCormick, Betty 395.94
Marsh, Harry ?/ Kathleen 483.99
McCarthy, Brian ?/
CorneilLis Jr. 1,015. 14
McCready, Douglas ?^ Cynthia 378.39
Miller,' John ?/ Barbara 2,411.45
Morton, Floyd 258.49 97.39
Nadeau, Stephen S^ Victoria 653.65
Neathawk, Charles ?< Helen 159.14
O'Neill, David ?•/ Carolyn 1,937.75
Parent, Richard Jr. ?/. Wendy 23.93
Parkins, Jeffrey ?< Dolores 335,80
Parkins, Homer ?/ Dolores 2,295.80
Patno, Roy ?< Atchar 876.72
Podlenski, Frank B 1,454.92
Ramanek, James D. 636.56
Taylor, Gerald J. 432.38
Wallace, Joseph ?< Wanda 1,644.60




UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX LIEN
December 31, 1991
1989 1988 1987
Wing, Deb ra $ 2,507.73
Woodard, Charles ?<
Shirley 662.24




Adams, Hobart $ 921.49
Ash, Edqar 85B.01
Baqetta, Larry 2,681.44
Ball, Glenn Allen 578.07
Baraw, Betsy B/Merling, GA 837.24
Barnard, Paul 2,641.55
Beau.vais, Tina ?/ Victor 6,511.04
Blodqett, Jerome 2,672.79














Core t to, David 3,699.92
Covey, Cynthia Jean 483. 13
Covey, Ruth 854.24























UNREDEEMED TAXES 1990 PAGE 2
December 31, 1991
Gardner, Bruce $ 485.73
Geddis, Brian 711.57
Gero, Henry Sr. 727.21
Gilmore, Belynda Ann 583.17
Gondeck Bldg. Const Inc. 419.37




Hood, Richard Sr. 2,035.74
Hood, Thomas W. 1,803.18
Hudon ?,: Sons, Inc. Marshall 3,589,13
Ja rV i s , James 90S . 73
JKS Enterprises 825.93
Kane, Sandra 261.34
Kemp, Pamela (Wetherby) 253.37
Ken is ton, James Jr. 920.53
Lafortune, E. James 1,872.19
Lafortu.ne, James 617.39
Latham, Neil E. Ill 2,430.89
Lesmerises, Roger Jr. 475.53
Levasseu. r , Don aid 3 , 703 . 1
1




McA 1 1 i 5 ter , Norman 358 . 82












Nadeau, Stephen 765. 13
Neathawk, Charles 680.05
Newman, George, Sr. 536.60
33.
UNREDEEMED 1990 TAXES PAGE 3
December 31, 1991
Neill, Carolyn $ 2,963.66
Neill, David 2,991.92
Owen, Keith 615.31
Page, Roland Sr. 842.01
Parent, Richard 471.71
Parkins, Homer 2,627.66
P a r k i n 5 , Je f f rey 465.46
Pea rson , Dav id 1,1 08 . 75
Perham, Richard Jr. 1,592.05
Ph i 11 i p s , Mo r r i s 18. 00
Phillips, William 1,667,91
Pike, Frederick, Jr. 353.94
P r a 1 1 . Be r n i c e 250 . 66
R ab 1 d eau , Homer , J r
.
834.35
Ramanek , James 1 , 1 98. 32
Reynolds, Kert 1,746.30
Rosa, Charles. Jr. 883.83
Sheoard, Stevjart 703.97
Shores, Donald 2,718.33
Shuey, Kenneth Jr. 2,447.09
Simoneau. Vicki 2,028.13
Sisto, Gary 473.80
Sm i t h . V i r- 9 i n 1 a 60S . 50
Sp 1 n e 11 i , Don a i d 728 . 69
Stephens, Winfield 953.18
Sym i n 9 1 on , Robe r t 730 . 45




Thompson , Pa trie k 2 , 637 . 27
To run s k i . Linda 87 . 84
Waite, Alan 1,182.34
Wallace, Joseph 2,000.98
Wa 1 1 are, Maryann 2, 034 . 32







Winq, Deb ra Simson 3,061.00
34.
UNREDEEMED 1990 TAXES PAGE 4
December 31, 1991
Woodard, Charles $ 796.83
Young, William III 2,222.78
Total $177,141.01
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31,
1991 on account of the unredeemed taxes of 1990 is




UNPAID 1991 PROPERTY TAXES
December 31, 1991
Adams, Hobart 1st ?/. 2nd issue $ 1 . Ill 57
Aiken, Brenda 1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,176 .53
Akeley, Mark 1st ?< 2nd issue 575 03
Albert, David 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,987 .36
Alex, Arlene 2nd issue 851 66
Alex, Donald 2nd issue 386 .20
Amarosa, David 1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,778 03
Ami don, Reginald Jr. 1st issue 2 .47
Aplin, David 2nd issue 53
Armstrong, Patricia 1st ?^ 2nd issue 320 .46
Arnott, Et Al, William 1st ?/ 2nd issue 411 80
Ash, Edgar 1st ?.: 2nd issue 1 ,387 .57
Bacom William Jr. 2nd issue 199 66
Bagetta. Larry 1st S< 2nd issue 2 , 480 .59
Baker, Robert 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 , 080 29
Baldash, Steven 1st ?/ 2nd issue 522 48
Ball, Glenn Allen 1st t: 2nd issue 974. 43
Baraw, Betsy B/Merling, GA 1st ?.^ 2nd issue 769 92
Barnard, Gary 2nd issue 196. 61
Barnard, Paul 1st ?-: 2nd issue 416 24
Barnard, Paul Ist ?< 2nd i ssue 2 031. 72
Barrett, James 2nd issue 799 89
Barton, Allen 1st Z< 2nd i ssue 2 629. 76
Bascom, Donald 1st ?.'. 2nd issue 1 ,826 15
Bauman, Barbara 1st ?/ 2nd issue 2 573. 43
Beaman, Earl 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,234 16
Beaman, Joyce ist Z< 2nd issue 1 880. 86
Bean, Jay 1st ?< 2nd issue 905 27
Beauvais, Tina Z^ Victor Ist ?< 2nd issue 1 578. 34
Beauvais, Tina ?•/ Victor 1st ?< 2nd issue 4 1 UO-' 65
Beswick, Laurel 2nd issue 950. 26
Blake, Daniel Jr 2nd issue 123. 20
Bianchard, Edward ist ?< 2nd issue 339. 25
Blodgett, Jerome 1st ?< 2nd issue 2 ,365. 10
Blodgett, Jerome 1st ?< 2nd issue 461. 95
Boden, John 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 580. 74
Bo k urn, Fred 2nd i ssue 371. 51
Bokum, Randy Scott 1st ?v: 2nd issue 2 048. 54
Bolster, Helen 1st ?.^ 2nd issue 389. 77
Bonnett, John 1st ?< 2nd i ssue 1 905. 55
Bonnette, Steve 2nd issue 1, 702. 08
Bonnette, Bruce 2nd issue 1 297. 82
Bonnette, Royal 1st ?< 2nd issue 531. 73
Bonnette, Royal 2nd issue 159. 31
Bonnette, Royal Ist ?y. 2nd issue 567. 82
36.




Boorn, Heirs of Jennie









































Core t to, David
Coretto, David
2nd issue $ 1, 194. 67
2nd issue 79. 70
Ist ?< 2nd issue 357 23
1st issue 10. 46
2nd issue 466. 95
1st ?/. 2nd issue 828. 04
1st ?•< 2nd issue 814 28
Ist ?/ 2nd issue 1,936. 83
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 481 58
2nd issue 765. 38
1st ?/ 2nd issue 517 67
2nd issue 405. 49
2nd issue 476 97
1st ?^ 2nd issue 320. 00
1st ?•/ 2nd issue 828. 04
2nd issue 12. 06
1st ?.; 2nd issue 3,591 63
2nd issue 766. 61
2nd i ssue 220 61
2nd issue 863. 98
ist ?< 2nd i ssue 1,686 61
1st ?. 2nd issue 695. 33
2nd issue 220. 61
2nd issue 390. 70
2nd issue 1,646. 09
1st I'. 2nd issue 2,554. 00
1st ?.; 2nd issue 295 94
Ist ?< 2nd issue 363. 68
1st ?^ 2nd issue 878 19
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 755. 86
Ist ^ 2nd issue 322 40
1st ?/ 2nd issue 953. 15
1st ?^ 2nd issue 464 36
2nd issue 118. 43
1st issue 7 96
1st ?/ 2nd issue 837. 29
ist issue 528 86
1st issue 261. 69
1st ?^ 2nd issue 406 99
ist ?/ 2nd issue 1,756. 38
1st ?•: 2nd issue 469. 91
ist ?< 2nd issue 374. 50
ist I'. 2nd issue 2,211 11
1st ?/ 2nd issue 442. 70
ist ?: 2nd issue 806 01
37.





























Dominick, John J. Jr


















1st ?< 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
Ist ?•/ 2nd i ssue
2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
Ist ?/ 2nd issue
1st ^ 2nd issue
ist ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
Ist ?.'. 2nd i ssue
1st ?.: 2nd issue
1st t'. 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue
1st ?.^ 2nd issue
2nd issue
2nd issue
Ist ^ 2nd issue
1st h. 2nd issue
1st h. 2nd issue
1st %. 2nd issue
ist ?y. 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
ist t'. 2nd issue
2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?. 2nd issue
1st ?•< 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd i ssue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?.c 2nd i ssue
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue
2nd issue
2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
Ist ?-! 2nd issue
1st ?. 2nd issue
1st ?. 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?.^ 2nd issue
1st ?/ 2nd issue
1st ?:'. 2nd issue
1st 2/ 2nd issue
38.
486 .39
1 , 027 36











































UNPAIUD 1991 PROPERTY TAXES PAGE 4
December^ 31, 1991
Eastman, Reqina 1st ?.. 2nd issue $ 303. 16
Eastman, Ri chared Ist ?/ 2nd issue 601.50
Ed son, Ir-ene 2nd issue 379.61
Edson, liar-^y 1st ?•/ 2nd issue 837.66
Elliott, Rober^t 2nd issue 809.43
Far^aca, Joseph 1st ?: 2nd issue 363.31
Far-aca, Joseph Ist ?/ 2nd issue 4,,157.57
Favr^eau, Michael 1st I'. 2nd issue 1 ,883.30
Fishery Edwar^d 1st ^ 2nd issue 394.96
For'^qet, Nor^man 2nd issue 1 ,218.91
For^r^ester-, Nor-ma 2nd issue 1,,354.14
Fr^ankiewicz, Lawr-^ence Ist t'. 2nd i ssue 1 ,272.77
Fr-^anklin, Isr-ael 2nd issue 867.67
Fr^eedman, Ar^nold 2nd issue 377.88
Fuoco, James Ist ?. 2nd issue 2.,821.30
Fu.oco, James ist ?/ 2nd issue 490.82
Gaines, Freder^ick 1st ?/ 2nd issue 577.82
Gale, David 1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 145.56
Gar^dner^ Br^u.ce 1st ?v 2nd issue 609.09
Gar^dner", Br^uce 1st ?/ 2nd issue 449.92
Gar^r->ett, Carlos III 2nd issue 1,,061.12
Gaspar-d, Kenneth 2nd issue 746.45
Gassett, Har^^r^iet 1st ?. 2nd issue 488.79
Geddis, Brian 1st Z< 2nd issue 623.53
Gero, Henry Sr. 1st ?< 2nd issue 1,.956.20
Gil more, Belynda Ann 1st fk 2nd issue 512.48
Golden, Estate Elizabeth 1st ?.; 2nd 1 ssue 3,,820.73
Gondeck Bldq. Const. Inc. 1st ?. 2nd issue 356.46
Gratton, David 2nd issue 321.68
Gratton, Katherine 1st ?/ 2nd issue 914.66
Gray, Dou.qlas 1st I: 2nd i ssue 1,,636.83
Green i a, Wilfred ist ?/ 2nd issue 403.23
Gu.nd ry, David 2nd issue 556.98
Hammond, Michael 1st Z.'. 2nd issue 1 ,078.94
Hansen, Norma 2nd issue 949.02
Harrinqton, Carole 1st ?: 2nd issue 733.83
Harrington, Garry 2nd issue 420.20
Hartwell, Robert 1st ?/ 2nd issue 767.89
Haskins, Howard Jr. 1st ?•-; 2nd issue 192.81
Hassapelis, John 2nd issue 103.52
Hayes, Elaine 1st ?< 2nd issue 917.10
Hill, Timothy 1st ?/ 2nd issue 143.16
Hi 1 Hard, Gary 1st ?/ 2nd issue 2,.239.99
Hinsdale Comm. ?< Ind Dev Co 2nd issue 107.22
39.
UNPAID 1991 PROPERTY TAXES PAGE 5
December 31, 1991
Hinsdale Comm ?< Inc1 De V Co 2nd issue
Holloway, Michael 2nd issue
Hood, Dawn 2nd issue
Hood, Richard Br. 1st ?.'. 2nd issue
Hood, Richard Sr. 2nd issue
Hood, Thomas 1st ?< 2nd issue
Houston, Linda 2nd issue
Hoyer, Harry 2nd issue
Hudon, Joseph 2nd issue
Hudon, Lawrence 2nd i ssue
Hudson ?.; Sons Inc. Mar shall 1st ?< 2nd issue
Hudson i'. Sons Inc. Mar shall 1st Za 2nd issue
Huffman, Robin 1st ?/ 2nd issue
Huffman, Robin 1st ?< 2nd issue
Humes, Fred 2nd issue
Huntoon, Marion 1st issue
Jarvis, James Ist ?/ 2nd issue
JiUson, Ricky 1st ?/ 2nd issue
JKS En trp rises 1st ?v 2nd issue
Johnson, David 1st ?/ 2nd issue
Johnson, David 2nd issue
Johnson, R. J. Jr. Ist ?. 2nd issue
Johnson, Terry 2nd issue













































Ist ?•/ 2nd issue
1st ?/. 2nd issue
1st 8'. 2nd issue
1st ?•/ 2nd issue
1st ?•: 2nd issue
2nd issue















Lang i He, Wayne
























































LeV a55e u. r , Don a 1 d

















Mat ti son, Clyde
Mc A 1 1 i ster , Norman
McCarthy, Brian





Mechesk i , Joseph
Medina, Hipolito
Me r ton, George
Michalicka, Paul
M i c h a 1 p op u 1 OS , Asp as i a





Mil liken. El bridge
Mitchell, Timothv
2nd issue * 825.,61




2nd i ssue 65. 36
1st ?^ 2nd issue 799.,31
1st !•/ 2nd issue 399. 40
1st & 2nd issue 1,,094.,91
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1.,029. 77
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1,,988.,41
ist ?/ 2nd issue 402. 18
1st Z< 2nd issue 4 ,058.,92




2nd issue 753., 06
2nd issue 116. 38
Ist S. 2nd issue 430.,67
2nd issue 989. 00
1st ?. 2nd issue 1:,629.,10
Ist ^ 2nd issue 3,,696. 13
2nd issue 133., 11
Ist ?/ 2nd issue 60S. 72
2nd issue 13.,56
Ist ^ 2nd issue 416. 61
ist t'. 2nd issue V ,102.,84
1st ^ 2nd issue 505. 26
1st k 2nd issue 1 ,150.,07
1st issue 215. 93
1st ?/ 2nd issue 524.,88
1st ?y. 2nd issue 1.,049. 02
2nd issue 945.,32
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1.,414. 73
1st 2/ 2nd issue 950..75
Ist t'. 2nd issue 2,,021.,81
2nd issue 1 ,175.,80
1st Z'. 2nd issue 2.,179.,84
1st 8/ 2nd i ssue 539. -rr-y
1st fy. 2nd issue 1>,927. 04
1st i. 2nd issue 746.,91
1st Z< 2nd issue 1.,049. 02
1st Z, 2nd issue •_' 1,296.,59
Ist ?y. 2nd issue 659. 24
1st 8. 2nd i ssue 982.,02
Ist Zi 2nd i ssue ji..,090. 81
1st Z, 2nd issue 1,,278.,83
1st ?/ 2nd issue 582. 63
1st ?/ 2nd issue 2,,391.,18
41,
I













































1st ?< 2nd issue * 580 22
1st ?/. 2nd issue 286. 31
1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,301 66
2nd issue 123. 23
1st ?•< 2nd issue 4 ,665 23
1st ?/ 2nd issue 141. 95
1st ?•< 2nd issue 3 , 053 21
ist ?< 2nd issue 60. 15
2nd issue 966 27
Ist ?/. 2nd issue -i .215. 93
ist ?< 2nd issue 695 33
2nd issue 264. 98
2nd issue 268 24
2nd issue 1 ,092. 00
2nd issue 3 44
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 .782. 85
2nd issue 462 93
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 785. 25
ist ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,934 33
ist ?.^ 2nd issue 534. 51
1st ?. 2nd issue 2 ,714 38
1st ?/ 2nd issue 338. 31
ist ?< 2nd issue 1 ,579 84
1st ?y 2nd i ssu.e 522. 10
2nd issue 189 10
ist ?< 2nd i ssue 1 154. 88
1st Z< 2nd issue
-
,211 35
1st ?/ 2nd issue 416. 61
1st ?< 2nd issue
-
,568. 57
1st ?/ 2nd issue 430. 67
1st ?.^ 2nd issue 351. 28
ist Z< 2nd i ssue 1 585. 55
ist ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,472. 47
ist ?< 2nd issue 2 704. 34
1st issue 10. 33
ist ?/ 2nd issue 119. 16
ist ?/ 2nd issue 813. 60
Ist ?y. 2nd issue 674. 06
ist S< 2nd issue 1 385. 13
1st ?< 2nd issue 760. 67
2nd issue 21. 08
















Rob 1 n son , Male o 1
m
Robinson, Marty
Roby , Sh i r 1 ey/Carbone 1 1 Ane
Ros a , Ch a 1 res J r
.































Ist ?/. 2nd issue $ 327 59
1st ?/ 2nd issue 919. 09
Ist ?< 2nd issue 442 70
1st h. 2nd issue 1 ,388. 26
1st ?:'. 2nd issue 2 ,175 02
Ist V, 2nd issue 1 , 106. 76
2nd i ssue 322 61
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,389. 99
2nd i ssue 1 ,236 01
1st I'. 2nd i ssue 1 , 004
.
45
ist ii 2nd issue 1 ,564 95
2nd issue 958. 88
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 466 76
1st ?. 2nd issue 262. 91
1st ?/. 2nd issue 777 14
Ist ?. 2nd i ssue 3 ,151. 86
2nd issue 323 05
1st ?/ 2nd issue 520. 07
2nd i Esue 83. 37
Ist 1-=.sue 3. 45
1st ?/ 2nd issue 657 21
2nd i = sue 78. 18
ist ?/ 2nd i ssue 695 71
1st ^: 2nd issue 64. 76
1st I'. 2nd i ssue 1 ,785. 25
1st ?/ 2nd issue 755. 86
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 464 73
1st ^ 2nd issue 2 ,396. 38
ist k; 2nd issue 2 ,750. 83
1st ?. 2nd issue 616. 31
1st v 2nd issue 2 ,575. 86
Ist ?/ 2nd issue 464. 73
1st ?/ 2nd issue 2 ,310 99
1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,815. 25
1st V, 2nd issue 418. 64
1st ?•/ 2nd issue 353. 68
2nd i 5sue 41. 71
1st ?•/ 2nd issue 536. 54
1st t'. 2nd issue 410. 42
1st ?/ 2nd issue 3 033. 97
1st ?y. 2nd issue 2 ,004. 20
2nd issue 214. 60
Ist ?. 2nd issue 1 ,679. 39
Ist ?/ 2nd issue 317. 59
ist ?< 2nd issue 1 ,123. 60
43.
























Wh i 1 1emo re , Ma rg a ret







W i 1 1 i ams , Ken n e t h
Wilson, Richard
Wing, Debra Simson











2nd issue $ 348. 17
1st ?. 2nd issue 1 ,245 63
1st ?^ 2nd issue 493. 23
2nd 1 ssue 1 ,285 50
1st Z, 2nd i ssue 2 547. 95
2nd issue 626 11
1st ?< 2nd issue 192. 92
1st ?^ 2nd issue 1 ,555 24
2nd issue 1 309. 29
1st S^ 2nd issue 517 67
1st & 2nd issue 1 081. 38
2nd i ssue 269 91
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 805. 54
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 , 900 74
1st 8/ 2nd issue 120. 30
ist ?.: 2nd issue 1 , 300 08
2nd issue T 038. U
1st & 2nd issue 1 ,399 CiO
1st ?.' 2nd issue i 771. 51
1st ?/ 2nd issue 406 61
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 1 992. 65
1st Z^ 2nd issue 1 , 660 79
2nd issue 806. 71
2nd issue 348 93
2nd issue 682. 80
1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,725 10
2nd issue 10. 00
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 ,397 28
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 1 119. 56
ist ?/ 2nd issue 695. 33
1st ?/ 2nd issue 688. 12
1st ?/ 2nd issue z ,629 76
1st ?/ 2nd issue 714. 96
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue ^ ,722. 08
2nd issue 238. 58
ist ^/ 2nd issue 9 177. 34
2nd issue 410. 42
2nd issue 165. 30
1st ?/ 2nd issue 763. 08
1st $< 2nd issue 1 806. 91
$422,414.44
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent taxpayer as of Dec. 31, 1991
on account of the tax levy of 1991 is correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

























Liebeler, Wesley J 22.81
Manch, Anthony
Marsden, Irving
Mitchell, Richard K. ?/ Beatrice B ?/








I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delingu.ent taxpayer as of December 3L
1991 on account of the tax levy of 1990 is correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

























Boorn Heirs of Jennie
Boyd, Donna
Buyd, Timothy








































Jaqel, Thoma? 60 . 00






1 20 . 00
840.00





















N i ed z w i c k i , David
60.00













































1 20 . 00
Vittu.m, Verne 60 . OC)
Wheelock, Robert





Young, William III 240.00
Total $14,946,00
I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent sewer rent payer as of
December 31, 1991 for the year 1991 is correct to
be of my knowledge and belief.




Albert, David $ 32.60
Amarosa, David 126.70
Ba k e r , Rob e r t 1 OC) . 00
Ball, Kenneth 67.74





Bened i c t , Geo rg
e
. 1
Ben j am i n , Lawrence 29 . 60




B 1 ou. i n , Hen r
y
8 1 . 63
Blouin, Robert 126.45
Bokum, Randy Scott 33.95
Bomba, Chester 32.15
Boorn . He i rs of Jenn i
e
11.56
Bo u.d r-Eau , A r t h u. r 50,
Boyd, Donna 34. 10
Boyd, Timothy 44.30
Bu rac 2 yn s k i , Willi a
m
2 14.43
Burdo, Frederick Jr. 53.15
Bu. 1 1 p r , Bu rn e 1
1
211.85
Chase, Ron n i
e
1 50 . 00
Cheshire County Savings Bank 141.50
Covey, Del mar 20.68
Curt i 55, Mark 43.40
Daniels, Rob e r
t
630 . SO
Decou t eau , Ma re i a 159. 80
Desc h en se , John 38 . 90
Dingman, Wayne 48.12










UNPAID WATER RENTS PAGE 2
December 31, 1991
Fuller, Samuel $ 41.75
Fuoco, James 1,080.85
Gale, Wilson Jr. 138.59
Garrett, Carlos III 19.95
Gaspard, Denise 53.35
Gerry, Cecile 50.00






Hinsdale Comm h. Ind Dev Co 665.00













Latham, Neil III 38.75
Leonard, Paul 58.90















Murach, Frank Jr. 84.10
49.




























































































I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent water rent payer as of
December 31, 1991 for the year 1991 is correct to
















































Bar th low. Sheila
Bartlett, Dana
















Betkka, Luc in da
Bevis, Scott
Bezanson, Chester



























































Bu r B.c 2 yn s k i , William
Burdett, Bruce
Burdo, Daphne




















































































































































































































































Green i a, Wilfred
Gurney, Helena
Gurney, Thomas













































































































Ken is ton. Andam
Keniston, James Jr.









































UNPAID 1991 RESIDENT TAXES PAGE 6
Lithqow, Marybeth





























































































UNPAID 1991 RESIDENT TAXES PAGE 7






























N i ed z w i ec k i , No reen
e
Nye, Ca ther ine































Pa r k ins, Je f f rey
Partridge, Peggy
Patterson, David






















































































































































































































































I hereby certify that the above listinq showinq the name
of each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31, 1991 on
account of the ta;-; levy of 1991 is correct to the best
of my knowledqe and belief.















































































































Do 1 bee, Paul


























































































Lee 1 a i r , Lawrence
Lee lair, Vic k i
L§it Kifihith
Levasseu r , Ha rvey
Levasseur, Joanne






















































































San vi lie, James
Sanville, Virginia











































































I hereby certify that the above
listing showing the name of each
delinquent taxpayer as of Dec.
30, 1991 on account of tax levy
of 1990 is correct to the best
my knowledge and belief.
Duff A. Delano, Tax Collector
65.

























































Green i a, Steven























































































































I hereby certify that the
above listing showing the
name of each delinquent
taxpayer as of December 31,
1991 on account of the levy
of 1989 is correct to the
best of my knowledge and
bel ief
.
Duff A. Delano, Tax Collector
67,
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1990 COMT.
Selectmen Town Officers Ekp. 459.25
Gas Account 14,500.43




Legal ?< Enqineering 90.00







Article # 7 - 1991 1,150.00
Article #12 - 1991 8,845.28
Article #19 - 1991 6.00
Miscellaneous 227,40
Insurance 1,407-48
Sale of Town Property 17,384.69
Rebates, voided checks,
bad checks 470.78
Re i m . Sewer Not
e
7 , 607 . 00
Trans, from Spec. Proj. 302,680.74
Fire 685.71
H i Qhway 1 , 1 23 . 53
Par k s ?/ Rec r^A t i on 11.94
Wh Re i mb u rsemen t 15, 7''25 . 68
F i c a Re i mb u rsemen t 15, 954 . 1
3
I nsurance Re i mbursemen
t





Note 1,0 . .
T ran s . f rom M . M . Ac c t
.
350 , 000 . 00





Forest Land Reim. 1,144.77




Jean Savory Motor Vehicles
Town Clerk Dog Licenses
Filing Fees
Fees
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1991





Duff Delano 1991 Property Taxes 888.77
Tan Collector 1991 Property Taxes
1st i ssue 1 , 384 , 673 . 02
1991 Property Taxes




2nd issue int. 248.81
1991 Oyerpayment-refunded 1,966.06
1991 Res i d en t Ta x es 1 4 , 870 . 00
1 99 1 Res i den t Taxes-pen
.
49 . 00
1991 Boat Tax 696.40
1991 Yield Tax 864.48
Tax Lien Property Tax 211,632.91
Tax Lien Int. 16,832.78
Residen t Ta x L.. i en 1,2 .
Res i d en t Ta x Lien Pen
.
1 20 . 00
Fees 5,604.00
1 99 F" f"op e r t y 1"a x e?s
1st issue 50,780.25
1990 1st issue int. 4,877.41
1990 Property Tax 2nd issue 136,367.33
1990 Property Tax
2n d i ssue i n t
.
7' , 225 n 23
1 990 Resident Ta
x
2 , 450 . 00
1 990 Res i d en t Tax Pen 187. 00
1 990 Redemp t i ons 58 , 03 1 . 96
1990 Redemptions int. 4,013.45
1989 Redemptions 62,742.74
1989 Redemptions int. 11,971.24
1 989 Resident Tax 1 40 . 00
1989 Resident Tax pen. 14.00
1988 Redemptions 17,734.90
1988 Fvedmeptions int. 5,663-68
1 988 Resident Ta 1 . 00
1 988 Res i d en t Ta x p en 1 . 00
1986 Redemptions 222.49
1986 Redmept ions int. 143.05







TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1991 CONT
State Treasurer Water Pollution
Emerqency Management
Wh Reimbursement
Article #12 - 1991
Hinsdale Raceway 102,500.00
Terminer Stop Payment 20.00
Fiske Hydro In Lieu of Taxes 16,919.89
Granite Bank Trust Fund 4,854.13
G ran i t e Trust Article #7 ~ 1 990 1 3 , 955 - 50
Mun i c i p a 1 Cou r t F i nes 1 , 097 . 45
Cheshire County Ta;:: Maps
..._ 1011.J2Q
To t a 1 I ncome *6 , 174, 883 . 70




5, 476, 120. 55
'i" 698','7637l5"
...3Q99.QQ9':.9^
T ran s f e r t o M » M . Ac c ou n t $ 298 , 763 - 1
5
Resp ec t f u 1 1 y sub m i 1 1 ed




TREASURER'S REF^'ORT DECEMBER 31, 1991
BankEast




* 54, 175. is
Man ey Ma i-^ ^: e t Ac c oun t
Balance January 1, 1991 *355,795.07
Transfer to NOW Acct. 350, 000- 00
i ' 5,795.07
I n t e h-^es t 3 ,905,27
* 9,700.34
Trans, from NOW Acct„ 400, 000, 00
*409,700, 34
Sp e <:z i a .1 F' r- c. j ec t
J LI 1 y 1 99
1
*33 , .
CDBG 5 , C) Cj u
$380, 000. 00
I n t e res t _ 3..,.899^.8
i383,899. 18
Transfer to NOW Acct. 302,680, 74
* 81,218.44




TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1991
WATER WORK
Balance January 1, 1991 * 31,996.20
Income 360,426.82
$392,423.02
I n teres t „..„._2.s„i!:5?.A..Z2
*394,882.79
Tax lien ?< interest
*401,521.84
Res t i t u t i on 492. 32
$402,014. 16
Re f L.(n d 4 4_^0.0
$402,058. 16
Rebate and fee 3 1 . '7Z
$402, 089. 89
Transfer to Sewer Dept. 149,319.28
$252,770.61






^f&r t o M . M . Ac c t
.
___. 5 ,. 0.<J .
$ 55,561". 18






1991 Water rents $142,250.11
1991 Water rents int. 460«89
1991 Job Norks 6,825.77
1 990 Wa t e r rent
s
60 , 978 . 06
1990 Water rents int. 489,32
1990 Job Works 1,139.38
1989 Water rents 255.93
1989 Wa t e ^- i-en t s int. 4. 99
$212,404.45
TAX LIEN
1990 Water rents $ 3,095.86
1990 Water rents int 131.70
1989 Water rents 60.70
1 989 Wa t e i--^ r-en t s i. n t . _ 2,.. .47




Balance Jan. 1, 1991 $ 26,008.21
I r- 1 1 e res t Z.m..1.^^1Z
$ 28 , 206 . 38"
Trans, from Now Acct. 50 , 000 . 00
$ 78,206.38
E X p en ses 1
.j. 5.40.^._0
$ 76,666.38
Respectfully submitted, Marjorie F Zavorotny, Trf
72.
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31,1991
Sewer Department
Balance January 1, 1991 $ 35,136.85
I n c CD 111e 1 4 8ji 0. 1_2_.. 3.8
*i83^ 149.23
I n t e r^e s t Ij,...!^,51^.. 23
*184,800.46
T" a ;< lien ?< i n t e r"^e s
t
3 3_;348 ^. 3
2
$188, 148" 78
Sale of Lawn Mower-^
_ l.OQj._.00
5T88!,248^78
E >( p en 3es ...ii. 4_a. 438 «. 52
i 73,810.26
Transfer to M., M. Acct. .30 j.000^.00
* "43,81 0726
1991 Sewer rents
1991 Sewer rents int
1991 Sep tape
1 990 Sewe r rem t s
1990 Sewer re?nts int
1990 Septaqe
1989 Sewer rents
19E::!9 EJewer rents int
P r i o r
Prior int.
1 990 S6?wer rents
1990 £;ewer ren ts int
1989 Sewer rents

























Balance Jan. 1, 1991 $ 27,271.27
I n t e r-^es t __ 2 ., .4.43 ^ 9.1
i~'2977'r5'ri8
Reb a t es __ _ 27 ...83
i "29,'7437b
73.
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31, 1991
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Transer from M« M. Account % 30 ., OOP , 00
* 59,743.01
Check #136 voided 1,511, 39
* 61,254.40









Town Officers ' Sa 1 a r i es ^ 26 , 1 85 . /'S
Town O f f i c e rs ' E x p enses 80 , 572 . 66
E 1 ec t i on ?/ F'-leg i s t ra t i on 1 , 637 . 97
Town Hall ?^ Other Buildinqs 18,372.37
Po 1 ice Dep a r tmen t 1 70 , 543 . 5
1
Fire Department 63,338.22
I n s Li ranee 148, 347 . 28
H c:) fY^e l-lea 1 1 h Ca re ?< 0'ommun i t y Se i-^v i •:::: es 4,865.12
Sanitation 55,576. 49
Street Lights 26,783.70




Pa r k s I'. Rec rea t i on ' 6,698.12
Cemeteries ?^ Parks 23,730.74
L..eq a 1 ?/ E.n q i n ee r" i n q 7 , O -36 . 1
Ad Ve I-- 1 i s i n q ?.• Req i on a 1 2 , C) 7.41
Refunds 32,826. 73
Retirement ?/ S. S. 89,062.27
Gasoline 16,534.92
Eme rq e n c y Man a g e?men t 7,685. 43
Con se r-^va t i an 283. 9
C c::"mm u.nit y Deve 1 op men t 6,549-7 4
Budget Committee 725.00
Town Report 1,491.20
T ra.vel 8/ T f" a i n i n
9
1,120. 05
I n t erest 49 , 767 . 1
I n t e res t Ta x An t i c i p a t i on No t es 17, C)33 . 3 '5
Te 11^p o r^ a ry [..oan s 1 , C) , C) C) ..
Lon q T'e rm Notes 154,833 , '33
County Tax 239,255.00
Withholding Remitted 73,141.73
Sc h 00 1 D i s t r i c t 2 , 356 , 620 . 00
Tax Lien 242,028.74
Meals on Wheels 3,626.00
Insurance Re5cove?ry S^67.60
Cou r t Q rd e red F-'aymen t s 1 , . C)
Reimbursement Special Detail 101.45
Rubb i sh Co 1 1 ec t i on 30 , 999 . 96
Computer Support Maint. 3,297.54
You t h Se rv ices 840.
Mo rn i n q i-s i de Sh e 1 1 e r 6 . O
Mon ad n oc k Fam i 1 y ?/ Men t a 1 Hea 1th 3 , 820 . 00
Hotline, Inc. 330 . <:>0
ReiBcue, Inc. 19,567.08
75.
SELECTMEN'S ORDERS PAID CONT
Article # 5 - 1991
Article # 7 - 1991
Article # 8 - 1991
Article # 9 - 1991
Article #10 - 1 99
1
Article #12 - 1991
Article #13 - 1991
Article #14 - 1991
Article #15 - 1991
Article #16 - 1991
Article #17 ~ 1991
Article #18 - 1991
Article #19 -• 1991
Article #20 - 1991
Article #21 -• 1 99


















Lei I n sn ranee Ded u.c t i on s
Withholdinq Deductions
F i c a &. Re t i remen t Deduc t i on
•
Court Ordered WithholdinQ




1 ^ O O . O












Trustee of Trust Funds
Health Officer
Bu i 1 d i n q I n Srp ec t o r
Total
Overdrawn
1> 25 , 750 . 00

















Sa 1 ar :i. es
Adm. Assistant Car (E;;p„
Audit F-.:eport
Dues
Of f ice Sup pi ies
TaK Collector -- E;:penses






















ieo..! liTTi" ^ so, 113.41
$ 886.59
TOWN HALL OTHER BUILDINGS
Appropriated * 16,Hli )0
Expenses:
Sa lar i es
Bu i 1 d i n q Ma i n t
.







Heating f u.e 1 7 , 3 . Q8
Supplies 888.84
Wa t e r- / Sewe r-^ Ren t s 496. 45
77,
TOWN HALL ?< OTHER BUILDINGS CONT.
Appropriated * 16,810.00
Expenses:
Plain R:d. Scriool House Fuel $ 83. 15
Total il8,372-~37
Less Income __.Lji...!i53 .:..Z.i
i 1 6 , 918 . 66 _ 16,918.66
Overdrawn * 108.66
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Ap p rop r i a t ed * 1 67 , 224 . 00
Expenses:
Re^q u 1 a rs Sa 1 £^ r i es * 1 1 6 , 358 . 77
Spec i a 1 Officers Salaries 20 , 283 . 39
Bu i 1 d i n q Rep airs 2,101. 07
C r u. i se r Supplies 855 . 57
Gaso line 7 , 35 1 . 52
Humane Soc i e t y 675 . 00
Office Supplies 999.25
Po 1 i c e Eq u i pmen t 2,537. 20
Rad i o Rep a i r
s
840 . 63
C ru i se r Repairs 3,744. 05
Staff Training ?•'. Development 646.34
Te 1 ephone 6 , 039 . 45
Uniforms 2, 596. 19
Electricity 1,753.62
Hea t i n q Fue
1
1 , 380 . 4
1
Water/Sewer Rents -381 05
Total *17(:s543r51
Less I ncome l..3..1?A.'.A?......
*169, 349. 02 "»1 69, 349.0:
ve rd rawn * 2,125. O:
FIRE DEPARTMENT




Chief ^s Car Ekp.
1st Assist. Chief











s Car E)<p. 700.00
s Car E)•'P 700.00



















* 65 , 390 . 00
* 2, 113.99
















Eq u i p men t Ren t a
1


















*1 505 . 00
* 85,919.64
































































* 13, 150. 00
* 8,259. 14
2, 480. 00





















F 1 aQ s / G r a ve Ma r- k e rs
Flowers




































Ell ec trie i ty
F'ool Ma int.
Sup p 1 i es ?/ Rep a i r









































Fo rms , Ca rd s ?/ Bills
Marshall Z< Sujift
Postage










































Paid on 1990-1991 Prior to July 1 1991
Selectmen's orders paid Jan-Dec 1991
Dub 1991 - 1992 before July 1st
*3, 067, 067 . 00
645, 000 . O'O
$3, 712, 067 . 00
4_ , 356, 620 . 00
ll 355, 447 . 00
$3,712,06' OC)
ARTICLES
Article No. ?^ Year Approp ria ted SpG'^nt Balance
Carrie d Over Over
Article #11 - 1989 $ 4,310. 31* 315.45 3.995.36
Article # 5 - 1991 250 , 000
.
:)0 202,786. 12 47,213.88
Article # 7 - 1991 130,000. :)0 98,874.68 31, 125.32
Article # 8 - 1991 20,000. DO 17,491.00 2,509.00
Article # 9 - 1991 16,320. DO 16,320.27 .27
Article #10 - 1991 15,000. :)0 14,657.85 342. 15
Article #12 - 1991 8,000. DO 11,205.80 3,205.80
Article #13 - 1991 5,925. DO 5,925.00 N^HB
Article #14 - 1991 4,050. DO 3,863.25 186.75
Article #15 - 1991 3 , 820 DO 3, 820. 00 None
Article #16 - 1991 3,098. DO 2,712.56 385 . 44
Article #17 - 1991 3,000. DO 2, 795.87 204. 13
Article #18 - 1991 2,200. DO 2,071. 14 128.86
Article #19 - 1991 900. DO 906.00 6.00
Article #20 - 1991 385. DO 385 . 00 None
Article #21 ~ 1991 1. DO 1 . 00 None
82.
MISCELLANEOUS
A c:l V . Re9 i on a 1 $
Computer Support
Na i n t
.
County Tax
Elect :i. on ?'. Reg ,
Home l-lea 1th Ca re
Ho 1 1 i r'l e
Interest
Int. Temp » Loans
Insurance
L e^Q a 1 ?:-: Eln Q i n ee r" i n q
Mea 1 s on Wheels
M cjn ad n oc !•:: Famil y ?•/
Mental Health
Mo i -n i n q s i d e Sh e 1 1 e r
F r i n . No t es ?•• Bonds-
Re t i remen t ?/ S « S
.





T'e iT!p o ra ry Loan s
Town f-veport
T r 3.Ve 1 t'. T ra i n i n q
W i t h ho 1 d i r"i q F.em i I;; t ed
Youth Services
ppropria ted Spent E<a lance
500. 00 * 2,007.41 * 492.59





00 1 , 637 . 97 437.97
12, 500. 00 4,865. 12 7, 634.88
330 00 330.00 None
49 H 683. 00 49,767. 10 84. 10
10, 000. 00 17,033.33 7 033.33
155, 000 00 148,347.28 6, 652.72
25, 000. 00 7,036. 10 17. 963.90
!-, 826. 00 3,626.00 800.00
-•• , 820 00 3,820.00 None
600. 00 600 . 00 None
154, 834. 00 154,833.33 .67
90, 000 00 70,559.83 19, 440. 17
35, 000. 00 30,999.96
32,826. 73
4, 000.04
19, 570. 00 1 9 , 567 . 08 2.92
29, 000 00
1
26 , 783 . 70
242,028.74




1, 250, 00 1,491.20 241.20
3, 000 00 1, 120.05
73, 141.73
1, 879.95
840. 00 840.00 None
83.
STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUND PRINCIPAL
1991
Granite Trust ?•< Investment Services * 154,676.58
SECURITIES HELD FOR SAFE KEEP ING
Tovjn of Hinsdale Capital Reserve Fund,
Hiqhwav Reconstruction 7,860.71
Town of Hinsdale Capital Reserve F'und,
Lanfill Closing




B rend a Aiken GL
Robert Savory
Richard Field
Jerome Ebb i ghausen
Harold Nichols
Ro b e r t N . Howe

















CEMETERIES AND LIBRARY EXP
Town of Hinsdale, P63rpetual C3.re
of Pine Grove Cemetery *
S „ H . Sm i t h , Memo r i a 1 Day F 1 owe rs
,
F' i i"i e G rave C;eme t e ry
Ch e 's t e r Th omas, p e t-"p e t u.a 1 c a re
a l< La wn Ceme t e ry
Ca r- i e y ' s F" 1 o r i s t , a I-:: Lawn Ceme t e ry
H :i. I'l 5d a 1 e f-" u. b lie Libra r
y
MEMORIAL FUNDS EXPENDITURES RETAINED
H i fi sd a 1 e Wa t e r Wo y-^ k s , a I-:: Lawn Ceme t e ry *











THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION IN THIS
REPORT IS CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
BELIEF.
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
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Vachon, Clukay & Co., pc
Certified Public Accountants
131 Middle Street
Manctiester, New Hampshire 03101
(603)622-7070
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Hinsdale, New Hampshire as of December 31, 1990 and for the year then ended. These
general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of the Town officials. Our respon-
sibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statements based on our
audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by Town officials, as well as evaluating the
overall general purpose financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
As more fully described in Note 1 , the general purpose financial statements referred to
above do not include the financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Account Group which
should be included to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The amount that
should be included in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is not known.
As described in Note 1, the Town has recognized tax revenues of $99,141 in the
General Fund and $396,565 in the Property Tax Agency Fund which were not received in cash
within sixty days of year end as is required by generally accepted accounting principles (GASB
Interpretation 3). Town officials believe, and we concur, that the application of this account-
ing principle, which would result in a decrease in the General Fund balance from $78,124 to
($417,582), would give a misleading impression of the Town's ability to meet its current and
future obligations.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission de-
scribed in the third paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above
present fairly in all material respects the financial position of the Town of Hinsdale, New
Hampshire as of December 31, 1990 and the results of operations and the cash flows of its
proprietary and similar trust fund types for the year then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.
86.
Our audit was made for the puqjose of forming an opinion on the general purpose
financial statements taken as a whole. The supplemental schedules listed in the table of con-
tents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general
purpose financial statements of the Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire. Such information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the general purpose
financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to
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HINSDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY STATISTICS 1991
Hours open per week Jan. - June 20.5
July - Aug. 18
Sept. - Dec. 20.5
Circulation
Adult Fiction 6 ,619
Adult Non-Fiction 588




































HINSDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT - 1991
The Hinsdale Public Library has had a very busy and
productive year. We are pleased to note that our
circulation has increased by 1,814. The library is
being used by more students this year doing research and
studying. We encourage all students to feel free to
come in and make use of the library facilities.
There has also been an increase in the number of patrons
signed up as members and we welcome all those who are
not a member to sign up. Below is a review of our
library policies for those who are not acquainted with
them:
Library membership is free to all residents of
Hinsdale. Books are allowed out for a period of
two weeks. Magazines are allowed out for a period
of one week, current issues excluded. Issues of
the Keene Sentinel and Brattleboro Reformer are
kept for a period of one month for reference
purposes and may be read on a daily basis in the
library. The fee for overdue books is five cents
per business day. It is the responsibility of the
borrower to return the books on the due date.
Because it is not always possible to finish the
books by a certain time we will gladly renew
books by phone for the convenience of all.
Parents are responsible for books checked out by
youths under 14 years of age. We appreciate
books being returned in the same condition as
borrowed.
We are a member of the New Hampshire State Library
Assoc, and have access to loans from other libraries.
If you do not see a book on our shelves that you would
like please feel free to request it and we will do all
we can to obtain it for you.
This summer the library sponsored a summer reading
program based on the theme "Some Enchanted Reading",
which was a statewide program sponsored by the
Children's Librarians of New Hampshire and funded by the
First New Hampshire Bank. Twenty-six youths
participated and we concluded the program with a
combination party and ceremony during which certificates
were handed out. The children were absolutely enjoyable
and so enthusiastic that they deserve more praise than I
can say. We look forward to another successful reading
program in 1992.
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HINSDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT- 1991 CONT.
In October the Trustees of the library and I, attended
the New Hampshire State Library Conference in Concord.
It was an all day seminar and we were highly enlightened
by the speakers and the workshops we attended. As time
permits we will be implementing some of the ideas.
I have also joined a New Hampshire State Librarians Coop
in which librarians meet on a monthly basis at different
libraries and we address the concerns of our role as
librarians. Programs are sponsored and also group
discussion that are of a benefit to all of us.
In 1992 we will be conforming to a numbering system that
has been mandated by the Federal Government, it is a
"Confidentiality Act", and all patrons will be issued a
number and we will no longer be noting names on cards
belonging to books taken out. There is a copy of the
ruling on file if anyone has any questions and would
like to read it. We will announce the time to
re-reqister when we have completed what is necessary on
our end to make this possible.
There will also be some physical changes in the library
that will enable us to utilize our limited space to the
advantage of everyone. It is our concern that the
Hinsdale Public Library function to the best of its
ability to serve the needs of our members.
The library holds a monthly meeting the second Tuesday
of each month and is open to the public. The meeting




REPORT OF HINSDALE'S CONSERVATION COMMISSION
This year Hinsdale's Conservation Commission established
a three phase Memorial program toward planting shade
trees as well as flowering shrubs and evergreens in
Heritage Park. A Crimson King maple has been donated by
Kathy Newman Dowd in remembrance of her father.
The Conservation Commission sponsored Kate Rudnicki to
attend the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire
Forests' Youth Conservation Camp. Her going to camo was
made possible by donations from the Lions, the Parents,
Teachers, and Students Association, and Hinsdale's
Veterans of Foreign wars.
The Conservation Commission is actively active in the
Connecticut River Bridge for Tomorrow project.
Currently the Connecticut River is being nominated to be
included in the New Hampshire River Management and
Protection Program.
The Conservation Commission has begun work toward
beautifying downtown. With volunteers much brush was
cut and removed this summer. The Commission also made
contact with the non-profit Hinsdale Commercial S<
Industrial Development Corporation toward working with
them on parking areas, Ashuelot River shoreline, and
other exterior areas as the former Erving Paper Mill
Qoes through changes.
The Conservation Commission assisted in local problems
brought to its attention including: erosion caused by
Ashuelot River flooding: strong odor from a paper mill
in Winchester, NH and direct pollution into the Ashuelot
River,
Respectfully submitted.
Anne Westbrook Domini ck
Chairperson
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POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
It seems like only a short time ago that I experienced
writing my first annual report to the town. Now I am in
my fourth year as police chief for the town of Hinsdale.
I would like to say that we have just experienced our
busiest year in the history of the department. Our case
load is up considerably. This however, is not
surprising, due to the economic times we live in. As
the economy worsens, crime increases.
I would like to thank the citizens for helping our ,iob
become easier due to the fact that more people are
reporting incidents of a suspicious nature. This is a
big help to us since our case load took a dramatic rise,
yet no new personnel have been added to the department.
There have been many changes that happened in Hinsdale
during 1991. As our surroundings change, we must
change. There is much talk of businesses coming to the
area. This will be a big change for the community.
We had an exciting year by having visiting police
officers from the Republic of Estonia. These two
officers visited us on a couple of occasions, then went
through the NH Police Academy basic course of ten weeks.
Also at this ten week basic course, Sgt. John Dudek was
there as a training assistant. This training proved to
be very valuable to Sgt. Dudek and was an experience of
a 1 ifetime for him.
We are small by comparison to other towns yet equal in
size to many, yet we continue to be one of the busiest
police departments in Cheshire County. I believe our
quality of service to the people is nothing short of
superior. We still do many tasks such as unlocking cars
where people have mistakenly locked their keys inside,
saving them many dollars from have to get a locksmith.
We still do escorts and do not charge for them, as many
departments do charge. We answer alarms that go off by
mistake and do not charge for them.
All of these services come about from dedicated police
officers who I would like to list for you at this time.
John Dudek Sergeant full time
David Whittle Patrolman full time
William Cole Patrolman full time
Ruth Boemig Disp/Sec. full time
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These are the quys and pais that make this department so
successful and I am very proud to be their leader.
Aqain, I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, the
Budqet Committee and especially Mr. Dean Shank le for his
coordinatinq efforts that help make the oovernment of
Hinsdale work and work well.
Respectfully submitted,
Clayton W. Grover, Jr.
Chief of Police
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1991
Cases Invest i Dated
650 . 637 '"'678






Se X u.a 1 As sau. Its
Criminal Threatening





















Juven i 1 e Cases
1989 1990 19,91
42 41 72
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Payroll Taxes - Wh
Payroll Taxes - Pica































































Payroll Taxes - Wh 7,286.39
Payroll Taxes - Pica 8,007.57
Payroll Taxes - Ins. 7,202.28
I nsu ran c e 3,645. 00
Electricity 16,842.43
Telephone 1,516.39
Stat. /Print /Postage 791.83
Supplies 4,849.19
Lines/Equipment 2,998.32









Sludge Dewatering 1 , 334 . 00
Total $126,774.62 $126,774.62
Balance $ 9,082.38
Income other than rents - septaqe 4 , 088 . 30
Final total $ 13, 170.68
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1991 FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLS
Date Location Tvoe of Call
12/11/90 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
12/15/90 Hinsdale Greyhound Pk . Electrical Fire
12/28/90 Plain Rd. Auto Accident
12/30/90 Winchester Mutual Aid




01/18/91 Kevin Dodoe Wood Stove
01/25/91 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
01/26/91 Rt. 119 West Brush
01/26/91 Northfield Mutual Aid
01/27/91 Rt. 63 South Auto Accident
01/27/91 Alice Averv Electrical
01/28/91 Sand Hill Auto Accident
01/28/91 Valerie Barnett Wood Stove
01/29/91 Mt. Wantastiauet Rescue
01/30/91 No. Hinsdale Rd. False Alarm
02/01/91 John Suskawicz Chimnev
02/09/91 Winchester Mutual Aid
02/11/91 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
02/21/91 Route 119 Pole Fire
02/22/91 Fiske Hvdro Alarm
02/22/91 Rt. 119 ?. 63 South Auto Accident





02/25/91 Conn. River Ice Shanty Fire
02/28/91 Masonic Temole LP Gas Leak
03/02/91 Bridgeoort Metal Goods Alarm
03 /03 / 9
1
Pos t Office So ua re Electrical Fire
03/04/91 Fiske Hvdro Alarm
03/07/91 Rt. 63 North Pole Fire
03/17/91 Plain Rd . E^t. Auto Accident
03/23/91 Rt. 63 South Auto Accident
03/23/91 Plain Rd Auto Accident
03/23/91 Stanley Buell Burnt Clothing
03/23/91 Bait Shoo Auto Accident
03/24/91 Rt. 63 South Auto Accident
03/26/91 Gratton ?/. Weeks Back Hoe Fire
03/28/91 Northfield Mutal Aid
03/29/91 Fred Potter Sr. Chimney
04/01/91 Brattleboro Mutual Aid
04/06/91 Rt. 119 ?>: Plain Rd . Fire invisti.
100.
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1991 FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLS CONT.







































































ResD ec t f u 1 1 y sub m i 1 1 ed n
Michael Fournier, Clerk
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HINSDALE F-IRE DEPARTMENT PAYROLL
1991
Adams.. John
Be n ed i c: t » Geo rg e
Eiomban Michael
B rad b u. r-y . R i c. h a r d
Carlev« Marvin
Col 1 ins,. Wi 1 1 lam
CLirtis:5„ Mark
D e?c o t e au „ F"e t e r
Dinpman.. Wavne:?
Dominoue, F'aul
El 1 iott „ Robert
F'ou rn i b r » M i >::: I-! a e 1
Gero., Henrv
Gi rroi r , Timothv
Han -is,, F-'h i I io




J a l"i ri s o n , F<ob e i -
1
Macie„ Steven
Ma t us z ews k i „ J a v
Michau.d „ Br lan
Michaudn Peter
Mitchelln James




SeVmQ 1.1 r , Dan i e 1
S t ep h en s . Do u.o 1 as
Wi 1 1 iams. James
Total
This pavroll does not include the amounts that
a 1 r-ead v h a ve been d a i d o u. t t o t h e mem ta e i-^s f o r b r u.sh
f i r-es t h a t t h e S t a t e c: on t r i b u t es t ow a i-" d s „
M i c h ael P «;::)u rn i e r « CI e r k






































STATE OF NH DEPT» OF F^^ESOURCES ?.'. ECONOMIC DEV
.
Division of Forests ?/ Lands
1991 was a very dry and busy year for the New
Hampshire Forest Fire Service as well as local fire
departmE^nts due to the increase in the number of
f i r-es . u r t h i-^ee ma .1 o r c: a u.ses o f f ires in 1991 w
e
re
n on -perm it, c h i 1 d r-^e n an d s mo I-:; i n q m a t e r i a 1 s . ^1-5O
w i 1 d 1 an d f i. r-es i n New l-lampsh i t-^e b u. r n e d ap p ro x i m a t e 1 y
150 acres for an average fire size of one third
3.c:r&.
P r i ma r"- i 1 y h t he local f i r"e d ep a r- 1 m e^n t i s res i::) on s i fo 1 e
f Q r e ;:: ting u i s hi i n q t h ese f i i-"es . !<."eep i n q t h e ave t-"a q e
fii-^e size this small is a tribute to early detection
b y c i t i :•! e n s , ou r f i re t owe r- 1 oo k au t s ys t em and the
a u i c k r-esp o n se o f au r t r a i n ed 1 oc a 1 f i r-e
d ep a r t me r^ t s .
I n eye i" y m u.n i c i p a 1 i t y , the re i s a Fo res t F i re Wa i- d e I'l
and several Deputy Wardens that s.rB responsible for
d i r&c t i nq supp ress i on bc t i on on w 1 1 d 1 and f i r-es ,
workinq with other fire department members under the
d i I-"ec t i on a f t hi e NH F o re s t F" i re Se r^v i c e t o i yia k e ib
u
!•'•e
that all fire department members s.rB properly
t r" a i n ed a n d eq u i p p ed f o i•- su i::) p ress i n q w i !l. d 1 a i"i d
fires. F'o res t F-" i re Wa
r
d e n s a n d Dep u t v Wa i"d e? n s
receive specialized training each year, presented by
t h e HH Fo res t F i re S
e
rv .i. c e , to k eep their s k i 1 ] ::=
level and knowledge of forest fire laws up to date.
The local Warden and Deputy Wardens s.rE! also
re <s p) o n ^; i b 1 e f o i-^ i ssu :i. n q b la r r"i p e r m i t s for any a p e n
burning that is to be done in their community. In
NB I J Hamp sh i r-e , any op e? ri b u r" i"i 3. n q , e ) ; c: ep t wh e r-i t li e
q I-oun d i s c omp 1 e t e 1 y •" ove r-ed vi i t hi sn aw , r-eq u i r^es a
written fire permit prior to lighting the fire„
Before doing any open burninq., it is recommended
that you contact your local fire department to see
if a per-^mit is required B.nd to save vour community
the cost of sending fire equipment on a false alarm.
Any person violating the permit law (RSA 224;; 27)
Ehall be quilty of a misdemeanor,




i-i an d f i re d ep
a




a ues t i n q a f i re q e r ivi i t L^ e f o r-^e k i n d 1 i n g a f i re , be
understand inq if they tell you it is not a safe day
to burn and help keep New Hampsihire green! Thank




r t \\elson , C h i e f F-"o r-^e s t F-' ro t ec t i a
n
Rob e f-^ t J . Joh n bon , IIu ri i c i p a 1 F"o re s t F-" i re Wa rd en
104.
REPORT OF THE WELF-ARE DIRECTOR
December 31, 1991
EVe r y Ne V'j H amp sh i r"e Commu n 1 1 y i s s t ru Cj q J. :i. n q t o fne e^ t
its obligation under the general assistance statue
w ^1 i c h r-BQ u J. r es t
o
wn <^ an d c i t i es to " r^e 1 i ev
e
a n c:l
ma i n t a in" i t s n eed y
.
The slumping economy and the overburdened s:;.tate
welfare system s.rB two of the reasons why more
p E^op 1 e a re req u i r i n q r:;i e rv i c es f rom 1 oc a 1 q ove r^n men i;
SeV
e
ral rec i p i en t s p a i-- 1 i c i p a t
e
d i n t h e wo i-^ k - f a i-^
e
p rQq ra ni a s s:-e t f o r t hi i n F<SA 1 65 s 3 1 . U n d e (--^ t h i s
program the town can be repaid for the assistance
given. At the samei* time, a sense of pride and
satisfaction for a job well done is realized by
t hi as e who p a r t i c i p a t e
,
The total number of hours worked in 1991 was 378,
which gave the town a pay back of ^^2, 649.50
F^'esp ec t f u 1 1 y sub m i t ted,
Al lene Bonneott























































































































































































































Date Place Name Age
Wesley A. Tiedman 69
Harry E. Parrel 1 Sr. 70
Richard A. Pield 66
Robert P. Marshall 85
Gladys J. Howe 91
Curran Jones 88
Dorothy E. Taft 74
Alice R. Hudon 54
Robert N. Savory 62
Clara E. Campbell 99
Richard Laffond 80
Chelsea M. Benoit Petal
Vernal B. Varno 79
Mildred L. Curtis 64
Edgar D. Berry 56
Mattie Rob a re 70
L i 1 1 i an B . Ellis 80
Willie B. Lunge 53
Theresa L. Slicer 65
Susie J. Hillock 89
Leah M. Varno 71
Arthur C. Roberts 76
Thomas R. Nichols 22
Ann Roberts 49
Plorence E. Barrett 90
Mildred Chamberlain 88
Sabina Kowal 92
Raymon R. Sage 73
Alec Sikoski 74
Avery G. Cary 80
Hazel L. Rubeor 88
Annie L. Dickerman 89
Stanley P. Boroski 58
Bobbie D. Pollen 66
Charles Jasienowski 66
Mildred G. Monmany 78
Edna Mae Dinsmoor 73
Ruth M. Pel key 87
Lucinda E. O'Connor 74
Dec, <?, 1990 Keene, NH
Jan. 16. 1991 Bratt leboro
Jan. 29, 1991 Littleton, NH
Feb. 13. 1991 Keene, NH
Peb. 13, 1991 Bratt leboro
Feb. 15, 1991 Westfield, Ma.
Peb. 20, 1991 Keene, NH
Feb. 26, 1991 Bratt leboro
March 07, 1991 Hinsdale
March 16. 1991 Sandwich, Ma.
March 22, 1991 Westmoreland N
Ap r i 1 03. 1991 Keene, NH
Ad r i 1 10, 1991 Keene, NH
Ad r i 1 11, 1991 Keene, NH
May 04, 1991 Hinsdale, NH
May 1991 Bratt leboro
June 16, 1991 Bratt leboro
June 21, 1991 Hinsdale
June 27. 1991 Bratt leboro
July 01, 1991 Greenfield, Ma
July 02, 1991 Boston, ma.
July 17, 1991 Springfield, V
Julv 19, 1991 Hanover, NH
July 28, 1991 Hinsdale
Aug. 09, 1991 Bratt leboro
Aug. 11, 1991 Bratt leboro
Aug. 12, 1991 Greenfield, Ma
Aug. 12, 1991 Hinsdale
Aug. 17, 1991 Benton, Nh
Aug. 17, 1991 Hinsdale
Sep t
.
06, 1991 Portland, Me.
Sept. 13, 1991 Worcester, Ma.
Sept. 25, 1991 Bratt leboro
Sept. 29, 1991 Bratt leboro
Oct. 14, 1991 Bratt leboro
Nov. 01, 1991 Bratt leboro
Nov. 16, 1991 Keene, NH
Nov, 26, 1991 Westmoreland
Dec. 13, 1991 Hinsdale
109.



